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At The Mercy Of Queen
The Queen’s eating habits are some of the most closely examined in the world but it has been revealed that the monarch. Speaking to TODAY, Mr McGrady explained one strange rule - that no hands are ...
Queen Elizabeth II's unusual way of eating fruit and 'no hands' Royal banquet rules
An investigation has found devices provided by EE, Sky, TalkTalk, Virgin Media and Vodafone could be leaving customers at risk of cyber attacks because of security flaws ...
Report names 10 Wi-Fi router models that could leave you at the mercy of hackers
MORE: The Queen's home Windsor Castle belongs in a Bond film. Her Majesty has listed a job advert for a gardener at her primary London residence, adding: "This is a live-in positi ...
The Queen to welcome new resident at Windsor Castle home
Monarch, 95, held virtual audiences at Windsor Castle via video-link on Tuesday afternoon, while the Cambridges were out driving a tractor ...
The Queen online and on duty in first public engagement since death of Prince Philip
When Prince William and the Duchess of Cambridge visited Canada in 2011, journalists would occasionally weave into their reports a reference to Queen Victoria. Describing their visit to northern ...
Mistress of everything: Queen Victoria in Indigenous worlds
The monarch thanked well-wishers for their support following the death of Prince Philip, while William and Kate carried on royal duties in honor of the late Duke of Edinburgh.
The Queen Is Spending Her 95th Birthday in “A Period of Great Sadness”
The Queen has taken part in meetings with new ambassadors to the UK over video link, as she transitions back into official duties following the sad loss of Prince Philip. Her Majesty greeted the ...
The Queen virtually greets ambassadors in one of her first official meetings since loss of Prince Philip
Queen Elizabeth II will celebrate her 95th birthday this month, six years after she became the longest-reigning English monarch in history. Although the late Queen Mother gave birth to Queen Elizabeth ...
The Queen's Birthday Explained: 95th Celebrations, Two Birthdays, Trooping Of The Colour, Gun Salute
Emily Grover, an 18-year-old student at Tate High School Pensacola in Florida, is being charged as an adult and could face up to 16 years in prison if convicted for unauthorized use of technology. The ...
A Florida Teen and Her Mother Were Charged With Rigging a Homecoming Queen Election. Now, the Teen Could Face Up to 16 Years in Prison.
We live in the time of Bob Dylan. The great singer-songwriter turns 80 this month, on May 24. He released his first album in early 1962 when he was just 20 years old. From the surrealist rocker of ...
Bob Dylan at 80: From Elton John to Bono, stars reveal the man behind the ‘unknowable’ genius
Residents of Hemisphere Apartments faced extra costs of £2,000 per flat last year - while their homes have reduced in value to £0 ...
'Trapped here forever' - plight of cladding scandal victims in Edgbaston in worthless homes
The School of International Arbitration has launched the results of its twelfth major empirical International Arbitration Survey and the fifth edition in partnership with international law firm White ...
Arbitration still seen as the best process for resolving international disputes, even in times of pandemic
Jordan noted that he was uncomfortable while he was trying to get into character, as he did not have much reference material on which to build a performance.
Michael B. Jordan says that he had a bad audition for a part in Star Wars: The Force Awakens
Minister of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural Development Thoko Didiza paid tribute to the late Queen Regent after her passing.
Didiza pays tribute to late Regent of the Zulu Nation Queen Mantfombi
Already one of the biggest musical stars in the world, Ariana Grande once again asserts her dominance in the pop field this week by taking over a very competitive Billboard chart, one which she ...
Ariana Grande Is The Reigning Queen Of The Pop Chart This Week
The Queen has held two virtual audiences from Windsor Castle as part of a steady stream of official duties as head of state. She received the Slovenian ambassador Simona Leskovar, who was photographed ...
Curtsey for the Queen during steady stream of official duties at Windsor
Over the last 47 years, Stephen King has authored or co-authored 63 novels, 12 short story/novella collections, and five non-fiction volumes, but everything started with Carrie. First developed as a ...
Adapting Stephen King's Carrie: Is The 1976 Horror Movie Still Queen Of The Prom?
As the traditional home of cricket, Marylebone Cricket Club is famous for three things: the laws of the game, the club’s egg-and-bacon tie, and a reluctance to move with the times. Now feathers have ...
Lord’s revolt over Rachael Heyhoe Flint, the queen of cricket
IN horse racing there’s tons of money. And it isn’t cheap to run a successful stable and train future winners in the glam sport. That’s where some of the world’s wealthiest ...
Horse racing’s richest owners, like the secretive Chanel brothers worth £19BILLION to the ruler of Dubai and The Queen
We build foundations of trust, and from there you can help someone get a job, a house, clothing," Joe Friszolowski, Mercy Drops founder and chief dream officer.
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